PETER DINKEL
Importer of and Dealer in
FIRST-CLASS
Trained Canaries
and other Birds

Birds Trained by an Automatic Bird Organ

Received first, second and third prize at Exhibition of Milwaukee Canary Breeders’ Association in 1897.—First prize and prize of honor by Milwaukee Edelroller Association in 1899. — One first prize, three second prizes, two prizes and Gold Medal by Milwaukee Edelroller Association in 1901.

434 Pennsylvania Avenue
S. Tel. 216 ....SHEBOYGAN, WIS.

PETER DINKEL
Dealer in Wines, Liquors and Cigars
434 PENNSYLVANIA AVE.
S. Tel. 216 - - SHEBOYGAN, WIS.
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CONTAINING

PRICE $5.00

POTT & ZORN, Publishers

A. W. POTT, PRINTER, SHEBOYGAN, WISCONSIN